I'll Go With You To The End Of The World
And Then To The World Beyond

Lyric by
RICHARD GOODALL.

Music by
H. SYLVESTER KROUSE.

Moderato.

I could not dwell within this world, dear heart,
I'll gather flow'rs that in your pathway grow,
I'll

out you ever near;
pluck them all for you;
And
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magic spell shall ever keep us apart, And naught then will I
I'll remove all trace of pain and woe, With their pure morn-ing

fear:
dew:
By your dear side, in storm or

you may tread, Be with you when you need;
Bright sun-shine, There will I ever be;

To

guard you from all harm or dread, I'll follow where you
ever betide, your fate is mine, Through all e-ter-ni-
REFRAIN

lead,

ty. Where-e'er you go, there
too shall be my goal, I love you so, I'll
give to you my soul; Where-e'er you are, My

guiding star shall be Love's Magic
Andante.

I'll go with you to the end of the world, And then to the world yond!

yond!

poco vivo.

D.S.